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which showed that all was not well with the Mon kingdom. A
plot to liberate the captive Mahadammayaza Dipati was dis-
covered at Pegu. Among the victims of the wholesale executions
which followed were the unhappy ex-king and three of his
sons, all of whom were ceremonially drowned. It was forbidden
to shed royal blood.
Then at Prome the Burmese rose and drove out the Mon
garrison, only to be besieged by the retreating Mon army
coming downstream from Ava. But Alaungpaya was hot on the
track of the Mons, and after heavy fighting drove them off from
the city (February 1755). This victory secured him the allegi-
ance of all central Burma. But he allowed the Mons no respite;
he pressed on southwards and at Lunshe in Henzada district
inflicted on them a decisive defeat. To celebrate it he changed
the name of the place to Myanaung, 'Speedy Victory*. His
advance now became a triumph. Toungoo, Henzada, Myaung-
mya, Bassein and even the Arakanese district of Sandoway sent
tokens of submission and allegiance. The lightning campaign
ended just before the beginning of the rainy season at Dagon,
which he cleared of Mons and renamed Rangoon, 'the End of
Strife5.
Complete success, however, was by no means assured. As
with the Mon conquest of Ava, there wras no guarantee that the
Burmese could hold permanently the vast territories which had
fallen to them so rapidly. Pegu, the Mon capital, and Syriam,
just across the river from Rangoon, still held out firmly. And
at Syriam the Mons were aided by a brilliant Frenchman, the
Sieur de Bruno, who had come to Burma from Pondicherry
some years before as Dupleix's agent with ambitious plans for
the extension of French influence,
As far back as 1727 Dupleix had written a 'Memoire' on the
subject of the French position in the Indian Ocean. In it he had
drawn attention to Burma's supplies of teak and crude oil, and
had recommended the use of Burmese ports for shipbuilding.
Two years later, as a result of his efforts, a French shipyard was
founded at Syriam, which proceeded to build some useful ships
for Pondicherry. The Mon revolt, however, caused its abandon-
ment in 1742. Not until six years later, when the War of the
Austrian Succession ended, was Dupleix free to direct his

